However some problems may arise when active surveillance for a potentially non--lethal disease is to be implemented in a developing country. We all know that in many regions the access to a more specialized medicine is limited, especially in rural areas due to difficult transportation or absence of proper medical services. Performing an appropriate follow-up requires at least an ultrasound device, personnel with expertise in the field and some basic laboratory analysis which we all know are not easily available worldwide. As stone disease is not considered a priority in our and many other medical systems it is difficult to believe that long-term follow-up is possible in every parts of many countries. As mentioned before in 2% of the cases silent hydronephrosis developed and surgical treatment was required. One can imagine that without proper follow-up some kidneys can be lost if this complication occur. Additionally the majority of articles state that progression is linked to the size of the stone and we do not know exactly if stones smaller than 5 mm have better outcomes than those with 5-10 mm. The spontaneous passage rate of stones ≤ 5mm is higher than 5 to 10mm stones and some authors believe that stones bigger than 5 mm should always be treated (7) . Another point is that the great majority of the published articles do not approach some special groups of patients like solitaire kidney patients, immunocompromised patients, professional categories like air pilots, people travelling frequently to remote areas or women intending to get pregnant soon among others.
We all know that the majority of patients seek doctor's recommendation in a shared decision model. This way following patients regularly with small asymptomatic lower pole stones is a good alternative if three basics conditions are fulfilled: 1. your patient is motivated to do it; 2. you have technical condition to do it properly which means to perform at least an ultrasound and clinical evaluation every six months or once a year ; 3. your patient is not included in one of the groups mentioned above or have any other particular medical condition. Otherwise removing the stone may be the best alternative!
